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KIRKSVILLE CARDS

Leave orders for
Clerk

7N
I

STEPHEN HALL

COUNTY SURVEYOR

surveying with county

H F MILIiAK J V JOI1NSTOI

MILLAN JOHNSON

Attorneys at Lav
OlEcc Over iici Giauj Eltn SftULJii

p r OEKCWOOB W D OLDltAM

GREENWOOD fc OLDHAM

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

KlIlKSVUiEf - MISSOURI

Office southeast corner public square
tlereceii building over Gibbons grocery

It Jj 1A KKOTF

EEAL ESTATE

LOAN

OFFICE

Krites contracts and deeds and makes
x utractp loan money on improved farms at
a low rate of interest Office at Collectors
oice in Masonic Buildine

SMITH fc WILLIAMS
MAXUFACTUBEE3 OF

FENCE MACHINES
And all kinds of

AND PICKET FENCING

NE Cor Square Kirksville Mo

s w aoss
NOTARY PUBLIC

Real Estate Insurance
AND

TAXPAYEXG A6T
ZIS5YZLL3 mo

Will buy and Sell

REAL ESTATE PAY TAXES
COLLECT BENTS FUR ¬

NISH ABSTRATS
ETC ETC

ALL BUSINESS PEOMTLY
ATTENDED TO

Office Over Fonts Drag Store West Side

T C HAEEIS
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

CONVEYANCES
REAL ESTATE TAX PAYING AGENT

KlRKSYILLE MO

Bnjs and sells lands town property etc on
commission Some very desirable farms and
citj property unimproved and improved for
ale at great bargains Taxes paid rents col-

lected
¬

abstracts furnished and accounts col-
lected

¬

promptly Correspondence solicited
All business looked after with care and
promptness Oflice South east comer square
over Brewington Fowlers Store room No

LIYEItY FEED
AND

Sale Stable
T E

FIRST

PEOPEIETOE
CLASS TEAMS

VEHICLES

Prompt Conveyance to all Parts
of the County

Barn South or Public Square
Kirksville Mo

They also have the City Hearse
Charges Eesonable

QU1NCY CARDS

AND

SMITH HILL fc CO

Manufacturers of

IRON HOUSE FRONTS

vll kinds of gray iron castings
Quincy Illinois Corner Fifth and Ohio St

L C WILLIAMSON

BEASSFOUNDEY

Todel Maker and Machine
Eepairer

Third and Main Street Qnincy Illinois

ii paid for oiranteed satisfactory or no pay
dj work gnndsh Id copper brzincas lea a0

For Sale Farm of 118 acres
within one mile of Kirksville Good 8 room
house two halls two room cellar closets and
pantne Good farm orchard of two hun ¬

dred trees rnnll fruit 100 acres in cultiva ¬

tion 18 acres in good pasture Address this
iffioe

w
DR PEARCE

DENTIST
South Side Square

Employs all the means used by any Dentigj
to lecare painless Dntal operations
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Proprietor

TWO PUPPIES
One was a Brithh imported
Arojni rectangular pup
Onn of the bind ttfat the Jadlos
Dear creatures deliffbt to hug- -

With a cute silt cr mountod collatHis name and address to show
A quiet irrcMsulile puppy
Ana EnpUsh real English yo know
The other was one of the native
American puppies we breed
Adudlsbauu rapid reminder
Of manhood all mine to seed
The shoemaker tillor and barber
To make him had spared no pains
God sent him ho couldnt help it
And nature left out his brains
One of these well dreased conundrums
Was the puppy of whom I writeHe looked a sassiest darling
A regular hearts delight
With the Anjrlo VIctorla twousahs
And his babble or Wottcn Wow
An what lie would not have given
To bo English real English yo know
The two legged puppy was worthless
Because or American birth
And or this particular species
lu cities theres nei er a dearth
Hut the pujrhadrhish runrket valueor lirty odd dollsirs or so
Hut that was becauso he was English
A real English puppy j e know

They were really a pair of staunch com ¬

rades
Tho dudo had the pug on his lnp

And fondly addrc scd him as Willlo
Ordawgy or there old chap
Twas pity the bipeds real calling

as by nature mistaken so
hat a pug hed have made with fourlegs and a tallIf English real English je know

iel JlGaffej in Oiicago Inter Ocean
m
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Story of Life in the Great
Mississippi Valley

BY ALVA MILTON KERR
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CHAPTER IlL CONTINCEn

Did one flaxen hair upon the little
prattlers head in any manner come to
harm through him no amount of
mental catigation could seemingly
efface the fault One afternoon in lato
October upon the occasion of one of
these cyclonic v Nit- - from his convolut-
ion- on the apple bough ho suddenly
diopped to eath and turning to tho
hoary whittler said with a sort of
panting shout lies nailed iim up1

Nailed what up slowly sjowlcd
the imperturbable Jade

Xailed up the winders calculated
the lad as he seized the bough and
whirling himself in a circle over it
came down upon the ground again

You mean the winders of Eirlings
house queried Jade

The same shouted Absalom as
he went over the bough tigain

Do you hear that mother said
Jade ceasing to a hittle and looking
toward the door

Hear what said Grandam Erric
coming forward with her knitting in
her hands

Why Ivyl Snaer has had the win-
ders

¬

of Barlings house boarded up
said Jade

What for said the knitter looking
over her spectacles at Absalom

Duunol replied that wortiiy from
where he hung full length from tho
bough by liistoes guess Tie dont want
nobody tolivetherenorhimselfiurtlier
Then dropping to the ground he righted
himself and sped away across tho
meadows to his home

Thats curus muttered Jade com-
mencing

¬

to whittle while Grandam
Erric picking up the child went in to
solve the puzzle through die mild al-

embic
¬

of her pipe
Next day- - the restless Absalom hat

in hand came racing across tho mead ¬

ows again and racing tliree times
round the house obviously to soothe
his excited nerves swooped in at the
door Theyve come lie snorted

The onset was so sudden and tho
news of sucn a seemingly startling
character that Grandam Erric and
old Jade sprangto their feet together
and snorted back Who leaving
their mouths hang open after the word
had been shot forward

The as owns the kid quavered
Absalom looking at the child and
drawing his hand across his eyes at the
evident hazard of injuring the perpetu
ul hurt upon his nose Tltey as owns
the kid is come he quavered again
Then seemingly unable to bear the
thought of a possible separation from
the child through this event be sud-

denly
¬

turned and rushed out and up
and down the garden paths and whirl-
ing

¬

himself over tho apple bough raced
off across tho meadows nor saw the
larks and insects that Hew before him
for the tears that tilled his eyes

After he had gone old Jade lifted hi
eyes to Noras face and seeing her
trembling lip took down his sharp and
well scoured hoe from its rcstiug hooks
above the kitchen door and went
out into the garden with his chin
sunken deep in his beard

That afternoon the old gardenet
came into the house with a weak sorl
of step and said to Grandam Erric
much as if a hearse were passing by

Theyre cominJ and the two sat
down with sinking hearts Presently
Ivyl Snaers two seated buggy drawn
by his smart bays catno into the throai
of tho little Erric lane and turniug
at its foot drew up at the gate
Two persons were in the car-
riage

¬

other than Ivyl Snaer
Evidently tliey wcro husband and
wife the husband being a large
well formed man with keen blue eyes a
square pleasant face and a singularh
white and well tilled skin The wift
bad evidently tho finer taste in dres

smiling Joyl entered lhe house
With much trembling and trep-
idation

¬

the aged pair arose
to greet tfiem and with great
of speech urbane Joyi presented
them Bowing in a soft curve from
tnl to fcut with lit list linld a

Jut0
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trout uim in nu leic uumi ouu msrrgnq
extended in an even line he purred
with a melting smile Mr and Mrs
Erric do mo the honor to accept the
acquaintance of Mr and Mrs Whitney
Mr and Mrs Whitney Mr and Mrs
Erric Mr Joel Whitney of Illinois
Mr Erric is the late lamented John
Barlings half brotlier and therefore
entitled to your confidence and I pre-
sume

¬

if it meets his pleasure to tho
custody of the child

Having delivered himself f this
Joyl Snaer without looking at tho
child or indeed much at any thing
withdrew murmuring as he went
something about his horses not stand-
ing

¬

quietly and Mr Whitney advanc ¬

ing shook hands in a hearty business-
like

¬

manner with the aged couple
and Mrs Whitney followed though
with a touch of stiffness After
all were seated Mr Whitney
turning slightly noticed tho child
leaning against old Noras knee
and burst out chccrilv Is this the
little man Well well how do yon do
Mr Earling and held out his hand

The child regarded him a moment
wonderingly then clambered into
Grandam Errips lap and pvshed him ¬

self tightly against her At this the
gentleman laughed and said You
dont loc your enemies do you or
set much store by your relations
Youro wise my little man youre
wise Then he laughed again and
turning to old Jade said soberly I
havent seen his father since we were
boys He was a line lad and gritty
enough for two The littlo chap is like
him I judge

1he child has a will o his own
said Jade but he is a reasonable un
vus he favors his father least wise in
that

It is a terrible trouble that hasvis
ited ou here said Mrs Whitney a
little primly to Grandam Erric

Yes sne answered looking down
at the child in her lap but though she
essayed she added nothing further for
her throat seemed full At that there
was a little pause then Mr Whitney
said Its a Dad affair and looked
down at his foot Letting his eyes rest
upon that generous quantity a moment
he added It seems stranre that it
could not be disro ered definitely if his
death was accidental or from premed-
itated

¬

robbery It must have
from robbery though it seems to me
or else he had made some other dispo ¬

sition of the money
It was very sad siid Mrs Whit ¬

ney pursing up her mouth a little his
wife I believe w as a veiy nice per-
son

¬

looking up intorrogath ely
Yes muni said Jade there was

none liner
We left our home as soon as ap-

prised
¬

of the affair Mrs Whitney
went on considering it our bouuden
duty to assume the care of bringing up
thechild Doctor what was his name
Joel

Hornby said Mr Whitney
Yes Dr Hornby wrote us inform-

ing
¬

us of the sudden dreadfulncss of
the occurrence saying lie had guised
our place of living fiom sonic of Mr
Barlings papers I trust it wilj occa-
sion

¬

you no lcluctnnec or unpleasant ¬

ness to yield the child into our posses-
sion

¬

The lady had a certain stretchy
slickness of tongue that was quite
soothing to the ordinary ear albeit her
words were not alwajs well constructed
or grammatical 15ut Joel Whitney al ¬

ways grew a little restive under the
smooth and level lino of their delivery
He was eminently a business man with
little care for affected elegancies of
diction or surroundings though a great
lover of comfortable clothing fat food
and warm quarters He was however
a rather voluminous talker himself
upon occasion though ho seldom al ¬

lowed himself to be betrayed into
such a weakness A certain homely
bluntness of address mked with
a not ovcr reTined humor seemed
his natural output of expression
In all matters ho liked supremely to
come directly to the point Circum-
locution

¬

of speech or ideas wearied
him still his good nature was well
nigh infallible Nothing seemiugly
save dullness in thoie with whom he
had to do ever lot him his good
humored balance He disliked affec-

tation
¬

and perhaps his knowledge of
Mrs Whitneys directness of language
in the home circle and rather indirect
largeness of remark on state occasions
stirred his distaste a little At any
rate he tapped his foot softly and
looked out the window as she closed
the sentence then said a little abrupt-
ly

¬

and with a business like smile
Of course you old people dont

want to be bothered with the child
WevJ got a little chap at home that
will make him u good mate Besides
you couldnt give him such schooling
here as he needs of course

No said Jade huskily we
couldut do nothin fur him you can
have him

Well we may as well be go ¬

ing then said Mr Whitney making
a movement as if to rise

Then old Nora went up stairs with
the child to make him ready and pres-
ently

¬

came down ith her lips working
and her eyes very red and put the
child in Mrs Whitneys lap But ho
refused to stay with her and Joel
Whitney laying a twenty dollar gold
piece upon the old bureau turned to
the child and took him in his strong
arms and tossed him up and laughed
and gurgled and clucked and carried
him out and put him in the carriage
Then the old couple seeming more
bent and old than ever came out with
Mrs Whitney talking very rapidly and
all shook hands at tho gate Mrs
Whitney thanked old Jade and Nora
for their kindness to the child and her
husband said Much obliged much
obliged We will take good care of
him from the carnage Then John
Earling with his large eyes filled with
tears JooKing back over Joel lut- -

citH-- lwirt in stature a lit- - nevs shoulder saw for the last time in
tie flat offacc with dark bead liU bis life tho tender hearted old couple
eves and a general air of knowing crying at the gate as the carriage bore
what was going forward Tho thrc him away across the autumn goldened

lio Mmi nnd nrecedcd bv tha world

oilines
the

litllii

been

Alary

CHATTEIi IV
To that fat country where tho rivers

of Wisconsin pouring southward over
their beds of sand and stone strike
their clear tides into the rich loam of
Illinois the history takes its way In
lhat irrtwn Vintrilom tha slnrv tallpr
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KIRKSVILLE mSSOUBIy FRIDAY

spent ma ooymoivsia1 ec it rctnmn
ftgam and yet again wearing ia hW
memory the hues of Paradise Hither
be beg3 the reader will acoompanyi
Iiim and midwayon that Iwrish axcu
which springing Iront the forehead of
Lake Michigan sweeps westward with
the Mississippis crystal curls brushing
along its farther cedge we como upon
a village in tho undulating green Tho
time is Juno ollfjwincfyonr little he-

ros
¬

parting frotif hi ri Jiends home
parents and posscssjothf tho mild old
valley of the OIuotrragr country is
somewhat ncs anf and dips
awav toward ft a won00 sweeps of
exquisite cmeraiaJeci0 and thera
are fields of oats lc meets of pale
green fur then viviiW MUies of spring-
ing

¬

wheat and kW fields plant ¬

ed with their eveii Uvs Far far
to the south it swclJaUnd falls and
bends away beanaUii its bosom
many a grove and gtJV of feeding
cattle and field and
meadow Eastward hLme billowy
expanse sweeps off fol aks against
o billowy wood im rl r northwardrfced
pierces the forest lilJo doL llty wedge
On the west the wovcija oi oaK
and poplar ashiear W maple and

in ilc t0 tfiiuthoi n land
willow fringe dowri away to the

foot of thubroad southwev mo i c ic
green prairie wiiH V and dipping to
ward tho rive i v the village and
back on a soft ijSlivitv stood the low
long rcsidencooi Joel Whitney Hero
on the fair June day we choose to enter
it we come apon John Earling play ¬

ing lustily Another child is fellow to
his sports a boy of softer outlines but
of even summers with the first The
room seems slightly over furnished at
least not quite iii keeping with p
wholly temperate taste However it
was not an unattractive place though
the two children rolling about tho
cheap bright carpet gave small heed to
this as witness tho dust they made and
sundry unconscious dents aud scratches
left upon the furniture by their fleet
unfeeling heels Presently the door
was opened and Mrs Whitney a
little untidy of dress and sallow
of complexion entered and seeing
these rosy vandals on the carpet
said rather brakishly HergJ you
come out of here Dont you remember
that you are not to play in the front
room and she gave the toddling
John a little Uiok upon his car Harry1
she added more softly to her own
pretty offspring ma dont wUt yop
to play in here Go out with Johnny
into the yard Then the two toddled
off one with a smiling face and tho
other with tear V et eyes but both wore
presently happy in tbe grass After a
time Joel Whitney coming to dinner
from the store entered thu gate find
the two children toddled forward with
glad cries to meet him Soon they
were riding into the house one upor
each of the big mans arms and ho
was lauging and calling them his
little team his span of spankers
and other more pr less hilarious ex¬

pressions of his bluff good nature 1or
the grain of Jool Whitneys nature
though a trillo coarse perhaps ran
mostly m one direction He Wed
siuuotblolnftV twlJiiri- - and good
humor Ho loved his wife too and with
much the same large unimpassioned
humor as the others But underneath
the smooth surface of his life there ran
a soft acquisitto undcr tow that with
apparent ease drew back from all his
operations with a goodly profit leav¬

ing here and there a richer bar than
follows on the gold deposit in the
stream of common livo- Yet ho
was not perhaps small hearted
save in the way of busi ¬

ness there he was quite inexorable
Starting when a lad with nothing be-

yond
¬

his stout arms and clear head he
had mounted up by firm gradations to
n place of not indifferent moment in
the region wherj lie lived He had
risen by close attention to his projects
tightening a cord hew and tightening
a cord there though mostly with seem-
ing

¬

fairness untiinow at the age of
thirty two he was a person of some
means of large prospects and of fair
repute He seldom went to church
and cared but little for literature be-

yond
¬

the county paper He was not
Intemperate and frowned on all un
chastity though now and then ho
thought a glass of beer refreshing
Business and its practical at-

tainment
¬

were the prime de-

siderata
¬

With Mrs Whitney tho
thing itself concerned her not so
much The position which its success-
ful

¬

carriage brought however was a
different uiing This sho assiduously
worked for all that it contained If
not first in spiritual things she at least
moved well in front with those who
said wherewith and how the church
should be clothed and bonneted Her
pastor measured by her estimate was
fashioned only a little lower than the
angels His plain and amiable wife
however was a factor in the spiritual
government which it quietly ignored
Sociality too is exemplified in benev-
olent

¬

bees and fairs though some-
what

¬

overshadowed and chilled by
times was largely aided and aug ¬

mented by her leadership and never
failing flow of gossip To parties she
went with relish and avidity and
parties sho made but deprecated that
necessity Joel liked nothing that was
solemn nor yet any thing smacking
over much offoshion and when they
were seated at dinner that day he said
rather abruptly The boys were
around this morning Mary and I give
em my consent to open the new mill

with a ball to night Suppose you will
join the giddy reel

No sir she said with a little
backward jerk of the head I dont go
to such places wno airs going- -

He laughed in his coffee cup as he
drank Oh the lower stratum I sup-
pose

¬

Im going to be there
Joel I think you onght to hold

yourself abovo such places she an-

swered
¬

dryly How it looks
He laughed again Appearance is

a big thing its even spine peoples re-

ligion
¬

Well sposo its good as far
as it goes The thing is going to be in
or mill you know and it wouldnt do
to let it go without a touch of cream
Several of us good ungodly arc otag
to srracc the unhallowed revel Fill up
me cup mo lovely Ether Ho finished
iwith a laughing mock eloquent fiour
lish

t Mrs Writney looked down at her

sF - u

puue ana a young gin ox pernafar
fourteen summers entered isaox tho
kitchen Slie had a-- smilo onfrer Gaxv
some freckles a mischievous turn up
noso and bright cross eyes She took
tbc cup handed over his shoulder and
when she returned with tho steaming
beverage he made a flourish with hu
hand and said Miss Popp Mis3
Ether Popp eldest daughter of Julius
Popp attorney at law lot 1 addition
number 2 Openstone Illinois allow mo
to invite you to the hop Miss Popp at
tho new mill to night

The girl burst into a snicker and
went into the kitchen and Mrs WTrit
ney looked sour That evening after
supper Joel lit his cigar and started
down to the store but the ball evi-
dently

¬

coming into his mind at tbe
gate ho turned and said to Mrs Whit ¬

ney on the porch If you can spare
the girl better let her go down to tho
mill awhile Ill go round that way
when I close up aud bring her home

Mrs Whitney assenting he proceeded
down the street After a lime sbei
called the girl amLfbld her if her work
were finished she might make herself
ready nndgo to theparty at the mill
returning witj Mr Whitney After
the srirl had ffone lookinjr finite nrettv

I in hex ribbons she mi t thu children tofr Ti- - r r iveas ami came qui ami sai ppon ine s
porch JLresentty the moon came up
flooding the warm world with mellow
radiance tho bis new mill down by
the river glowod with lights and the
faint music of violins mixed with tho
fainter sound of the shuffling feet
came up to the woman on the porch
Then homo couples boating on the
pond bogan to 6lng their voices
sounding very pretty with the dis-
tance

¬

and Mrs Whitney listening
half consciously suddenly became
aware that some barefooted object was
coming near her on the porch Gra-
cious

¬

what is it she burst out
springing up and dropping some pieces
of work from her lap upon the floor
By this time the object was well into
the light It was about fourteen years
old baroifuoted to the knee tattered
thence to the neck crowned with a
rim through which the hair protruded
sore of nose sunburned and gray as a
miller with dust Gracious said
Mrs Whitney again who are you

Ab Heater uv Ohicr said the olj
ject Pin come to see fho kid wher
be it and Mrs Whitney missing her
chair sat down upon the floor with a
thud limp and disheveled with con-
sternation

¬

Golly aint it ter hum said Absa-
lom

¬

Then tho lady got up arranging her
apparel with highly colored face

Goodness shesaid with vehemence
who in the name of common sense are

you any way
Why I lived by ther kid in Older

Dont yci member seein me when
rou wus back gittln him said tho
bov

No I dont exclaimed Mrs Whit-
ney

¬

hotly but I suppose if you come
ill the way then she broke off and
stared a moment at the boy with her
jyesvery wide and said Well how
in the world did you got here

Kid und run said Absalom leans
tog against tho poroh post with one
dirty baro foot unon the other Had
a hunkcy time

Then Mrs Whitney put her hands- -

over her face and went into the house
shaking with laughter

Gucs3 she aint goin to aK me in
said the boy with a rueful twang

thems no kind o manners
TO HE COJiTJNCtD

NOT A QUORUM

STeantag-- of a 1arliaiiientirr 1hraso Uied
hi LcgUlatlio Proceedings

Not a quotum These words are
often heard in the House of Repre-
sentatives

¬

at Washington and in othep
legislative bodies Tho moaning id

obvious The whole body consists of
a certain number of members and it
is the rule that the presence of a cer- -
tain smaller number shall be required
to transact business This smaller
number is called a quorum If then
when a vote is taken a quorum does
not vote those who are iii a minority

raise the point of order that a
quorum is not present and business
must cease until a sufficient attend ¬

ance has been secured
The constitution of the United States

provides that a majority of cither House
of Congress shall constitute a quorum
and that is the usual rule forother bod-
ies

¬

But it is not universal The Massa
chusetu House of Representatives for
example consists of two hundred ana
forty members of whom one hundred
constitute a quorum In some cases
and for the transaction of certain busi-
ness

¬

legislative bodies mu t have two
thirds of all the member- - present

The English House of Commons con-
sists

¬

of siv hundred and seventy mem ¬

bers and a quorum is forty When
some member present calls the atten-
tion

¬

of the speaker to the fact that less
than forty members are in attendance
he waits a few minutes in order that
other members may be called in At
the expiration of tho time ho counts
those present and if there are still less
than forty the session is adjourned
This is known as counting out the
House

Sometimes very important business
is done when less than a quorum is
present sinmlv because no one call- -

to the fact j j lfincrn n in -- r

National House of Representatives
those who voted for and against it
the bill in this case was only to put a
name on the pension roll numbered
together lass than thirty

One of the opponents of the bill
raised the point of order in the

words given above not a quorum
But a little later he withdrew the
point and the bill was declared passed
So far the journal of the House of
Representatives shows therefore the
assembly was as full as usual when the
bill was passed Youths Companion

Policeman to man who has fallen
over a and is up to his neck
water lour name Your address

Yes but Not a word it is for-

bidden
¬

to batho in this river and I
not here to listen to extenuating cir¬

cumstances X Y Ttkaram

--- -- t

Grants Kindness

A story was told the writer a
year or two ago ia the south by a
Memphis gentleman which as it
illustrates General Grants sim- -
plicity of manner is perhaps
worth presexring The gentle-
mans

¬

mother a middle aged lady
during the war was living near
Memphis when Gen Grant was in
command there and she desired to
go out beyond the lines and return
in order to visit an invalid daugh-
ter

¬

She applied at Gen Grants
headquarters and was refered to a
staff officer who after having
heard her case declined with
rather a grand manner and to her
expostulations merely answered
curtly impossible The lady
was down hearted under tho cir-
cumstances

¬

as may be imagined
and probably her countenance be-

trayed
¬

her feelings as she was go-
ing

¬
out across the piazza of the

house that served as headquarters
bor aplranlbocifitrUt Ale And Tsir3iave always foucht

a
quarters as she described nim
wearing a privates blouse accost--
ed her and asked if he could do
anything for her She retold her
errand Wait a moment said he
as he left her and went into the
house A moment after he came
out and handed her a pass saying

Take this It will pass you
through all lines She thought
it very kind indeed of this person
to be at so much trouble for her
and she thanked him cordially It
was not until she had reached
home had opened the pass which
was signed U S Grant and
shown it to her family and ¬

the little man that sho
learned it was Grant
himself who had befriended her

Isew Tort Tribune

Finding1 Fault

It is the easiest thin in the
world to find fault It is easy to
ay that is honest It is

easy io say that the church is to
blame for it It is easy to say
that the church would be all right
if the minister would proaoh and
do as he outfit But it isnt easy
to look on the best side to see that
there are of faithful
preachers thousands of honest
sincere men end women countless
acts of justice charity andhurnrtu
ity which outweigh all the grum-
bling

¬

of the grumblers so that it
is really only the finest dust in tho
balance Let us be fair and cheer-
ful

¬

The world is not all wrong
Everybody isnt a rascal Our
neighbors are not trying to cheat
us The church is doing a good
work for the world and oven tho

are not half as disagree-
able

¬

as they seem

Character in Shoes

A Spanish shoemaker of a phil-
osophic

¬

turn of mind affirms that
mens characters and dispositions
are more accurately read in tho
way they wear their boots and
shoes than in their physiognomy
or even their handwriting He
says show me the shoes of a man
after he has worn them two
months and I will analysse for you
his character In your shoes for
instance I see lack of energy lev-

ity
¬

negligence and a disposition
to evade the fulfilling of disagree-
able

¬

duties and obligations Ihe
even wearing away of the heels
and soles of a pair o shoes shows
that tho wearer if a man is one of
good business habits energetic
prrdent of good head and faith-
ful

¬

in the discharge of his duties
If a womans shoes are so worn
they indicate that she is or is cap-
able

¬

of being a good wife an px- -
cellent mother of a family IE tho
outer edges of the sole are worn
away muclf more than the inner
ones the wearer has an unstable
fickle prone to ingrati-
tude

¬

If the inneredges are tho
most worn itindicates irresolution
and weakness in a man and mod-
esty

¬

in a woman A few months ago
a stranger entered my store wear¬

ing a pair of shoes that were vfvry
much worn ou the outside edges
and at tho toes the latter so badly
that they were quite broken
through while the other parts ot
the shoe were almost new I took
nnrn fr irnfnb flinf mnn Uliilp lift

attention Not many weeks
inn n mil mu npnmnfr Inn

as

bridge in

am

was gone said to my wife That
man is a thief The very next day
he was arrested by the polico for a
robberv

There is no money in dairy¬

ing often means that business
does not yield a fortune in a cer-
tain

¬

time or thnt it doesnt come
up to the wild expectations of the
man who makos the remark The
same thing can be said of any and
every business by those who have
not succeeded in it

A Prohibition law is calculated
to interfere with a Saloon keepers
flow of good spirits Merchant

-- r
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Neat Replies

Andrew Jackson it is related
was at one --yUe entertained at
dinner by a gerifleman and among
those present was one of those
people who often nd their way
into story books ect aSiieJypo
of that offensive class of Amen v
cans who are always trailing their
nationality in the dust rn the effort
to exalt their individual independ-
ence

¬

This particular gentleman
over the wine and walnuts after
dinner in order to emphasize his
independence of disposition of
which he was loudly boastful re-
marked

¬

with a rare exhibition of
self compliance to Gen Jackson
I always voted against you sir

The company was naturally ren-
dered

¬

speechless by this unexpect-
ed

¬

disclosure and the scene actu
allyijfloked squally but Gen Jack-
son

¬

ut a stopper on the
individual and avoided further
trouble by smilingly remarking

raaniap- -
pareutly

de-

scribed
General

nobody

hundreds

growlers

character

Traveller

boastful

micht enjoy that privilege
Another instance of a happy re-

sponse
¬

is that of an old Southern
Judge but whether Judge by
courtesy or in fact the writer can-
not

¬

state who must have had tho
faculty of quick and appropriate
reply pretty well developed if tho
story related of him be true He
had been a fierce Secessionist and
the fact was not forgotten when
after the war he reentered the po-

litical
¬

arena of his native State
Speaking at a certain place one
eveniigin the interest of his own
candidacy for Congress some one
in the amlience who evidently had
a good memory inquired Didnt
you speak here just before the
war I did proudly replied the
Judge And didnt you say we
could whip the durned Yankees
with pop guns I did replied
the unabashed Judge but con¬

found em they wouldnt fight that
way Pittsburg Dispatch

How to Havo a Loving Wife

I you would have a loving wife
be as gentle in your words after
as before marriage treat her as
tenderly when a Matron as when
a Miss dont quite make her the
maid of all work and ask her why
sho looks less tidy and neat than

when you first knew her dont
buy cheap tough beef and scold
her because it does not come on
the table porterhouse dont
grumble about squalling babies iff
you cannot keep a nursery and
remember that baby may taka
after papa in his disposition dont
smoke and chew tobacco and thus
shatter yonr nerves and spoil
your temper and mike your
breath a nuisance and then com-
plain

¬

that your wife declines io
kiss you go home joyous and
cheerful to your wife and toll her
all the good news yon have heard
and not silently jmt on your hat
and go out to the club or lodge1
and let her afterwards learn tha
you spent the evening at the opera
or at a fancy ball with Mrs Dash
liQVO your wite be patisnt ro
member you are not perfect but
try to be let whisky tobacco and
vulgar company alone spend
vour evenings with your wife and
live a decent Christian life and
your wife will bo loving and tvaa
if you did not marry a henrtles t

beauty without senso or worth if
you did who is to blame if you
did who is to hlnino if you suffer
the consequences Home Talk

Fashion demands thnt when
young people many tney shall go
on a wedding trip which means
nosmnll outlay of cash A Hanni ¬

bal couple recently married felt
this pressure lint conceived a
scheme bv which to thwart tho
process of custom ind save tho
item of expense They went to
the depot acconi pauied by a party
of friends nud boarded a train
with good bye nad all around the
friends extended tho regulation
wishe- - for a safe ami happy tour
I5nl the canpln ilidnt romain on
tho train Oh no Tluy walked
through the car and out at tho
opposite side and ped around to
their hwur where thy remained
in seclusion for a wpek whilo
friends thought them away enjo y
nig themselves

Among recent blunders of
printers may be mentioned these
The Earl of Carnarvon at a ban-
quet

¬

in proposing the health of
the clergy said that In these
days clergymen were expected to
havo the wisdom and learning of
a Jeremy Taylor His lordship
was next day reportod to have said
In these days clergymen were ex¬

pected to have tho wisdom and
learning of a journeyman tailor
Another paper stated that a certain
great statesman had been every-
where

¬
received with great en-

thusiasm
¬

by the immense crows
who gathered to hear him
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